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The J. B. Snowball
is • brother of Mr. Walter H. Book, the
well known dry good в merchant of Truio, informed by Chief of Police Buckley that be 
and hie many old friende in the provinces had given certain direction» ae to their doty 
will hear with pleasure of hie success. The to the policemen, which they declined te 
Anaconda paper from which the above ie 
taken contains a Missoula despatch which

“The cheers of a hundred lusty mechanics 
made the raters ring at the Northern 
Pac.fic mach'ue shops in a cheery
tareweli to W. F. Back, the retiring master 
mechanic of the Rocky mountain division, 
wh>> tonight severed hie connection with the 
Northern Pacific af^er a period of service 
extending over 15 years as foreman and 
rpaster mechanic. The cheers were given 
with a will and concluded a very intereetiog 
incident, wi і ;h ma ked the good will held 
toward Mr. Buck by the men in his depart
ment. When the whistle on the shops 
blew at 5 o'clock tonight men began to 
assemble in the machine shop from round
house, car shops and other departments, and 

I v 5.10 o’clock George МсКе'Хга, president 
of Mackini-ts’ union, mounted a planer bed 
and addressed Mr. Bu .k, who had been 
eumraoned from his office.

“Mi. Buck, ’ he sad, “on behalf ef the 
in the mechanical department and in 

evidence of the high esteem and regard in 
which they hold yon, I want to express in 
my humble way our appreciate ra of your 
courtesy and kind treatment during the two 
\eare th »t you have been master mechanic 
here Y«*n have always treated ms as men 
shiuld be treated by » gentleman, and 
we have thoroughly appreciated it. Yon 
h-rve done youi duty always, but ®yoo have 
alwnys accsrded us gentlemanly treatment.

“I don’t nv*an by this that we have had a 
soft time, for I don’t think there is a man in 
the whops who will not way that he never 
worked as hard in his life as he has during 
the pa<t two уечгя. Bat we have been glad 
to do it for yon. (Applause ) We all deeply 
regret th«t yon are to leave the division, 
and *e hope th-fc you will be happy and 
successful in your new field. Befere yen go 
I want to give you. for the men, a little 
present which we hope you will enjoy. Here 
it is and here are the names of the donors.”

Mr. McKenzie handed to Mr. Back а 
handsome solitaire diamond ring. There 
were calls for the master mechanic, and he 
took McKenzie’s places on the planer and 
addressed the men

The Daily Miesoulian published at Mis
soula, also contains a report of a reception 
tendered Mr. Back by some 300 the 

month, suffered for years from catarrh and engineers, firemso, shopmen, etc., of the 
says, “In ray long experience with this Northern Pacific and their lady friends at 
loathsome disease I never used any remedy that place, at which he was presented with

an address, and a beautiful pair of solid gold 
onff buttons bearing his initials; also a hand
some chain and charm, the chain being 
emblematic of everlasting friendship and 
esteem.

Aid. Snowball said that he had beenCLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

'Ш& The Baird Company’sв-Rain and sweat 
have so effect oe 

ted Reduction Sale of Men’s & boys’ Overcoats. Men’s Dark Grey 
• “Frieze” Overcoats Raglan Style Wine of Tar 

Honey and 
Wild Cherry

obey—had peritively refused to do the duty 
he had directed them to do. He, aid. 
Snowball, said the chairman of the Poliee 
Committee was out of town, but the council 
oouid deal with the matter, for it ought to 
be , understood by citizens whether the 
pelieemeu were to take charge of the town 
and do as they pleased, ignoring the direc
tions given to them. When the chief was

__  <M. It re.
; 1

ЩМ Co.ж Regular Price $10 Reduced to $8.90.
■ £>

f: Men’s Dark Grey 
“Frieze” overcoat with 
yoke Raglan Style 
Regular Price $10.00 
Reduced to

Boys’ Dark Grey 
“ Frieze ” Overcoats 
Raglan Style Regular 
Prices, $*.25, $4.75 
& $6.00, Reduced to 
$3.50 $4.00 & $5.00.

See to dab 
end col Th.S:

new, bet
Just to remind you that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 

in stock a large assortment off)$8.90 appointed it was understood that the poliee- 
m-n were te take their directions from him, 
and if they did not choose to do so they 
should be taught differently.

AM. Snowball said he had » letter which 
the chief had received from the policemen 
and he would read it.

Aid. M.her said he thought the letter 
should not be read, as в tub matters should 
not be discussed here nud get into the prest. 
This matter should first be dealt with by 
the Police Committee.

A’d. Gailivan also objected, ou the same 
ground, lo the letter being read.

AM. Watt said, ae a member of the Police 
Committee, that he did not object to the 
letter being read. If the chairman was 
away it wan ne reason why such matters 
should not be dealt with.

Chief Buckley was heard. He laid his 
object in speaking to aid. Snowball on the 
subject was to have it laid before the Police 
Committee. Be did not then know that 
the chairman was out of town.

Aid. Watt said in the absence of the chair
man other members of the Police Committee 
eon Id'deal with the matter ae there was no 
reason why the council should not also do so 
new, under the circumstances.

The council here adjourned for ten 
minutes far committee work.

On reassembling a motion to adjourn was 
at cues made, but time was taken tw make 
an order that twenty corda of wood be 
bought for the town from Wm. Kelly at $2 
a cord, provided the wood was eatisfactoiy 
to the Superintendent.

Adjourned.

1m A Lubricant to the Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.
! STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES.
ou, V

I Sizes 26 to 35.-i
I*
mm ! The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,— 

Your Wine of Tar. Hon by and Wild 
Cherry ie the beat selling cough medi
cine we can get. It gives satisfaction 
every time.

Memramcook West, N. B.
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We have now arriving ourMen’s Overcoats 
Melton and Beaver 
Cloth from

$5.00 to $20.00

Oil Please send me 3- dozen
m1 a. d. Leblanc. CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCKif і
IfГІГ

I-
tbPPuKlehir’s Settee.

The, poMUhra desires to erg. upon the 
•otide of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s Columns— 
whether ft be advertising, news or Notices of 
■Matings, etc.—that the paper goes to prisa 
oe Wednesday afternoons and, to 
publication, their favors should be 
offiee not Inter them Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain- 
moots, etc., which they might ensily send is

Canned Goods.l! We would recommend that even should 
the Government not eee their way clear *o 
grant us a Hubeidy for an Exhibition next 
year, still one should be held, open, at leas-, 
to the Northern Counties of New Brunswick.

Your directors decided to use the Exhibi
tion Building for skating purposes, and the 
total receipts to da’e are $520,00. They 
expect, by having Carnivals and Hockey 
Match зі, to so increase the receipts the», 
with this enterprise, we will make a profit 
of about $600 00.

Signed »u behalf of the Directors,
W B. Snowball, President.

Mr. J. D. Cresghan directed attention to 
the fact that according to the repoit 100 of 
the stock shires on hand belonged to the 
Agricultural Society. It waa ordered that 
these shares be handed over to the Agricul
tural Society.

President Snowball said that Premier 
Tweed ie had positively told him that no 
government grant for an < xh bition eou!d 
be given to the Association this year, hut 
he, Mr. S lowball had not abandoned h'«pe 
of getting one. A letter of thanks had been 
sent to the premier for last year’s gr»nt.[The! 
meeting, subsequently, on motion of Mr. 
Cresghan, unanimously approved of this 
letter. 1

Mr. Snowball referred to the success of 
last yeai’s exhibition and races, and spoke 
of the desirability of having an understand
ing with other associations m reference to 
such events, so that one would ndt clash 
with the other.

Mr. Geo. Hildebrand also urged the 
necessity of having a good uuderstandir.g 
with other tracks and associations in regard 
to races.

On motion of Mr. Robert Murray, the 
secretary was requested to correspond with 
other associations respecting dates for exhi
bitions and rvces —excepting those of the 
latter to be he'd <m public holidays.

Referring r.n t»e shires «’.ill unsold Mr. 
Alex. Burr dirvcied attention to the fact 
that most of the mock had been taken by 
Cha ham people The Association had been 
formed forth* benefit, of the whole connty 
and an t ff »rt fbouli be made to have more 
stock taken by people outside of Chatham.

Mr. James Johnston and others discussed 
the subject and Mr. Johneti n suggested 
that a committee of three be appointed to 
solicit additional subscriptions for stock.

President Snowball said he would double 
hie stock if all others present would do the 
same, whereupon Mr. Damery and a number 
of others said they would double theirs.

Mr. A. G. Dickson thought it was hardly 
fair to a.sk those who had already subscribed 
liberally to doable their stock. It would be 
more fair to ask each stockholder to take so 
many additional shares.

Mr. Johnston here applied to the share
holders present to take additional stock »nd 
in a short time a total of sixty shares—$600 
— was subscribed for.

The matter of employing a regular auditor 
was discussed at 'Some length and left to the 
incoming directors.

On motion of Mr. A. G Dickson, ten 
shares of stock were unanimously voted to 
the Secretary, Mr. Geo. E. Fisher. Iu 
acknowledging this Mr. Fisher said he had 
declined a cash remuneration, tut won d 
accept the shares. In assisting to carry on 
the work of the Association he had been 
obliged to neglect his farm and family. He 
did iiut desire to be continued as secretary.

The next business was the election of 
directors for the current year. Messrs. 
J. D. Cresghan, S. D. Heckbert, R. A. 
Murdoch, Gee. Hildebrand and Geo. Watt 
were appointed a nominating committee 
and, after retiring for consultation, they 
submitted the following fur the ratification 
of the meeting

Hou. L. J. Tweedie,
W. B. Snowball,
Jvho D Creaghau,
A S. Uil »ck.
Kobt. Murar,
A. G. D ck-on,
8. Ü. Heckbert, *
Johu McDonald,
Thus. FUnagan,
A. H. Ma quis,
George Hildebrand,
Geo. E. Fisher,
George J. Dickso;,
Peter Archer,
R. A. Murdoch,
K. A. S raw ball,
Wm. Dameiy,
George Watt,
M. S. Носкеu,
A. F. Bentley,
James Johnson.

The meeting approved of the names sub
mitted by ballot.

Mr. Creaghan suggested that a paid can
vasser for stock subscriptions should be sent

Vi Boys’ Brown Ulsters

Regular Price $4.50 
Reduced to $3.50

Sizes 22 to 32.

і

from the leading packing bouses of the West.

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, and the best that 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up all we claim for them.

;

MEN’S ULSTERS 
$5.50 to $10.50

in the

-■ Now Landing.COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 h Squash
15 ii Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 M Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 it Lobster, 1 lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 h Corn
50 ii Tomatoes.

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.
days before that on which we go to preas, 
bat they æem to consult only their own 
ooovenienee sod often plane them in our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper ie 
made ready for press, and seem to think it a 

because they do not appear ; and, 
oases of this kind, the contributions 

у free list advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organisation in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat mast expeet them not to delay the 
piblieatien of the paper when they wish to 
make eee of oer oolamns. Send your matter 
far the Advance along on Monday or Tuea- 
day, bet don't bold it bask until Wednesday 

'SgA yoa can possibly avoid doing so.

2 o’clock.
The afternoon was spent in committee

had more work than they coaid handle 
themfelves, giving it to outsiders.

ETC., ETC., ETC..Obituary-t$r.
•re TWll

One cf the Vilest Diseases-
Canned Fruits.Word was received here Tuesday of the 

sudden death of Rev. Thoe. G. Joknatoue 
of Newcastle, which occurred at an early 
hour that morniag at Doaktown 
Oeaaed was a prominent Mason and was 
about 77 years of age.

Is catarrh which first attacks the nose 
and threat and finally spreads all through 
the system. Tne one sure cure is fragrant 
healing Catarrhozine which is sent by the 
air you breath direct to the root of the 
troable. Mr. T. Y. MscViear, of Yar-

[v W
1»
m ■ ■

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 
Grated h h
Whole h h

h Bartlett Pears, n

in aiiitib! 10 Cases Strawberry,
10 h Raspberry,
10 h Crawford Peaches, n

2 lb.
De- z> "

' 5 hі
10 15 3 lb.
10- і, 3 lb. : 25 ii Gallon Apples.James Anelow,second son of J. J. Anslow, 

editor of the Haute Journal, died at his 
father’s home, Windsor, Saturday night. 
Deceased was born in Newcastle and was in 
his thirty third year.

Mr. John Craig, an aged and highly 
inspected resident of Douglastown, died at 
his home on Saturday. Deceased was 80 
years of age.

ItuamicM Exhibition Association. Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Saidines, 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock ai; і .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

that relieved and cored so promptly as 
Catarrhozoue. When my nostrils were so 

, utiiffi d up that I couldu’c breathe I found a 
few inhalations ef Catarrhcz rae was suffi
cient to clear away the mucous. I am 
perfectly cured by Catarrhozoue and free 
rmn the disease entiiely ” Use only 

C-t«rrhozone. Complete outfit $1.00; trial 
MZe 25c.

щш і
The aonaal meeting of Miramichi Exhi- 

bitiett Association wm held at the Canada 
House, Chatham, an Friday evening. The 
Directors’ report, together with the financial 
statement of the Association’s transactions 
was read as fallowsv

Ш; :
You May Have K’.CLney Trouble

If your back aches and you suffer from 
dragging paius it is an evidence of diseased 
kidneys. Get Ferrozrae at once aud take 
it regularly. Ferrez rae makes kidney 
sufferers feel better at once. “I was 
bothered a great deal with my kidneys last 
year,” writes S. G. Denton of Everett,, “but 
got quick relief from Ferrozone. My 
trouble manifested itself by a pain in the 
back, doll heavy foetiog and constant head
ache. I quite recovered aftt-l using a few 
boxes of F rrozrao which haa given me 
m-ire strength aud better health than I ever 
had before. I can n c unmend Ferr- z me as 
a positive core.” Price 50c. at all druggists.

Cold WeathRr : — The thermometer 
registered 16 degrees below zero on Tuesday 
morning and 29 below yesterday morning.

Dental Notice Di. Vanghaa’a offiae 
will be eluted on Wednesday a from 9 a.m. 
entilâ p.m., owing to his duties as dental 
surgeon te the Hotel Dieu requiring his 
preeenee et that institution.

Deanery Chapter Meeting:—The clergy 
„ of the Rural Deanery of Chatham will meet 

(0.V.) in Csmpbelltim ou Tuesday and Wed
nesday next, the 26 h and 27 th і net. The 
Saoday School Teachcre Aasocutioo of the 
Deanery will meet at the same place on the 

, 80 h inn.

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
lor w%L established house, iu a few counties, 
tailing on retail merchants and agtnta. 
Local territory. 8*l*r> $1924 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.7# a seek in cash and 
expenses advanced- Position pei maueut. 
Bâsinera snootwafal and rushing. 8 tan da id 
Haase, 834 Dearborn St., Chicago^

Іевеїе» Cold la Oat S*7-
Take Laxative Urnura Qiuuine Tablets. All 
drnggisse refund the moi.ey if it fails tv 

~~~~~ Овге. Я. W. Orove’a signature iu on each 
box. 25e.

RECEIPTS.
To Quickly Oura BllUcnsaess Fmm stock subscribed 

395 shares at $10, $3,950 00
Amounts unpaid per 

statement,

;wm. Use Dr. Ham.ltou’s Pill of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They cleanse the stomach аол 
bowels, assist the liver in removing bile, 
and core thoroughly.
Hamilton’s Pula. Price 25o.

*"""•1 Oentrrezational Meotiag of St
Andrew s ChaxcL.‘ ; 752 50 Smoked, Salt and Canned Méats.

50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb. 

3 h Ox Tongue, 1J »
2 і,

1— *3,197 50
From Bank of Montreal,

Demand Note endorsed 
by Du rotors,

Overdraft on Bank of 
Montreal,

Net-profits from races 
1st Ju y,’03, 292 33

de. do Labor D*y, 334 44 
de. do. Exhibition, 514 34

Use only Dr. The snnaal business meeting of the 
congregation of St. Andrea’s church, -held 
Wednesday evening, in the hall of the 
church, was very largely attended. Mr 
R ibert Murray and Mr. George Stothart 
were appointed chairman and secretary 
reep<'ctively. The different reports indicated 
steady progress in every department, and a 
•substantial balance on the right side. Rev.

1 lb.
2 .і

10 h Boiled Наш, 1 n
2 h

10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back ■■
Plate Beef

10 Cases Pigs Feet,
*5,000 00 

1.863 01
10 30

IExcursion to Ontario. 5
106,863 01

An excursion st • lew rate with apeei 1 
oa>sand etteudsece is being arranged by th- 
Agricultural Agent of the C. P. R. for thv 
convenience ef M»ritnne Piovinee Stookm«ra

3

1,141 11
wbowiehU, ,i.itOuU.io d.nug the tint D Яевд„,оп .ubmitted th. report of the 
ten dey. of Meioh, wh.nra.eral wrf 'в* I which chewed mi inereesed member
portant L’.ve Stock events are un. I he 
p$rty will tirât visit the Toronto Horse 
Show open from bt to 4th March, then the 
Agricultural College and Experimental 
Farm at Guelph with a number of stock 
larmi along the route west aud east of 
To> onto aud on the second week the Horse

Receipts from sale Exhibition 
envelope*,

B tse and Foot Ball Gaums, 
Advertising in Priza L'sts,
S»le ef Wond—George Watt, 

from Rrae Tr*ck,
Hay from John»t«n property, 

•old J. Bryenton,

31 00 
27 50 
57 40

2v- зship, current revenue grea?er than the 
-xpenditurp, Sabbath schools greater pros
perity, prayer meetings well attended— 
particularly by the young people of the 
church, inaoy of whom were seldom absent ; 
the W. F. M. S., Mission Baud, Ladies’ Aid 
Society, Westminster Guild, etc., all doing 
excellent work and every member of the 
congregation in line with the aggressive 
policy of the church. For missionary and 
benevolent purpises, the church had given 
over $500 daring the year. Mention was 
made of the death of Mr. David Stothart for 
over * quarter of à century л member of St. 
Andrew’* church ee«sion. Altogether, the 
spi it of the c mg eg*cion daring 1903 was 
str-rav, healthy and good, and the activity 
of the members earnest and whole hearted.

Mr. D. P. Mac Lachlan, chairman, and 
M . G Stothait, secretary, respectively 
reported a most satisfactory year for the 
Board of Truste»s. All ordinary expendi
ture w -e met, and there is a balance to the 
amount <-f $112 in the Treasury. Sunday 
collections were larger than in 1902. 
Attendance at Sunday services was well 
sustained and the contributions were 
uniformly liberal. The Trustees reported 
wi-h pleasure, that the close of 1903 finds 
the church entirely free of deb\ The pay
ments of the balance due on stained glass 
windows, etc., etc., had ail been fully made. 
The various organizations of the church had 
each given a window, and a timely and 
generous donation, in addition, had been 
given by the Ladies’ Aid Society. The first 
-tep# towards fitting up the basement of the 
church with all modern conveniences for 
В hie class room, young peoples’ meeting, 
kitchen, etc., had been taken by the 
T циЬеех, and it is proposed to have thebe 
improvements completed with all possible 
speed. The chuich and manse propeity 
were in excellent repair, and the Trustees 
congratulate the congregation on the church 
equipments and freedom from debt.

Excel ent reports were submitted from 
the Sabbath School, the Mo<>rfield School, 
W. F. M. 8., Ladies’ Aid Society, West 
і її і (if Le і Go.Id, end Mission В rad, which 
were all heartily received by the congrega
tion.

Premier Tweedie congratulated the church 
on its excellent showing and the successful 

exiling him to the high and honorable pori- issue of its annual meeting, and also Ryv. 
lion of Warden, and assured the Council D. Henderson on the inaiked progress made 
that, if be made any mistakes, they would during his ministry. He alra desired that 
be errors ef judgment and not of intention, the congregation should place on record its 
He hoped they would call hie attention te appreciation of the services rendered by 
•uy errors he might ratke. It was n ceasary, Mrs. Henderson to the church, which was 
in a del.bnative body 1 ke this,to have goo > ( heartily agreed tp. 
order, and be was sure that the same regai d 
for decorum would be shown at this session

Chatham Town Council.
і

10 50 AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Chatham Town Council held a special 
session on Friday evening—

Aid. Snowball, from the Light, Sewerage 
and Water Committee, reported, showing 
L'ght reoeip’.s for year $6,859 98 and expen
diture $6,854.37, leaving a balauee of $5.61 
as net earmugs; $2,200 was outstanding. 
The cost of firing at the Electric Light 
Station was $9 a night, with country wood 
at $2.25 a c wd, whereas it coat only $7-50 
when mill wood was us«d.

Aid. Gallivan intimated that more wood 
! was burned than stated and also that, 

accotdrag to Ніч information, 800 or 900 lbs. 
of coal wa-t c msU'Ofd every night.

In the ситне of a further discussion of 
electric light m liters it was stated that 
over $300 was due from the Exhibition 
Aseceia'ion.

The Water Work* report for the year 
showed th»’ $5 042 41 had been expended 
and $1,278.71 received; crediting $25 each 
for thv 60 by і• ante, th-» deficit w raid be 
reduced to $2,263 70; of the $5,042 41, the 
sum of $3 6S2 99 was properly chargeable to 
Capital account for extension ef the service; 
the rum ing expenses of the pumping station 
were $1 359.42, being only $80 71 greater 

і than the revenue from consumers.
The report was adopted.
Aid Mac Lachlan submitted the Finance

40 00

$11,368 02 Water St., Chatham, N. B.Sundry Outstanding Accounts, 
per statement, 2,193 34Show, Winter Fair, National Live Stock 

Convention and sale of bulla at Ottawa from 
the 7th to 11th March.

Anyone who wishes to join the psrty end 
lake advantage of the cheap rats, special 
arrangement* for oomfort aud facilities for 
seeing some of the best stock and meeting 
the leading stockmen of Canada "hoold |

Agent, C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Thousands say That$13,561 36
EXPENDITURES.

Paid A. D. Donald, Contract 
Exhibition Building-, ,

Wages paid building Cattle Sheds, 
Horse Stalls, Fences, and Grand 
Stand; Grading, Stumping aud 
Material,

James Bryeuton, contract making 
track,

Laud purchased Johnston and 
Wilkinson properties,

Cost of installing Elec 
trie Light,

C-ist of Water Pipes and 
Labor,

Sundries : Piping, Chaire, Lan
terns, etc.,

* 4,504і 00 P

4.478 03W. W. Hubbard, AgriculturalBod? Beooversd,
7 Mr. 8»ny Srats, ef lb, L C. R. beggege 
master’s vfficr, Mi-notera, has leoeiveit a 
telegram from Victoria stating that the 
body cf hie son, Harvey, lost in the S. S. 
Clallam disaster, baa bsea found. The boa y 
will be bli ndât homo for banal, and will be 
sent fium Victoria to-night.—Globe, 18.h.

2.256 25
A

1,256 50Excellent Satisfaction. is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

ж
We Cod Kendrick’s Liniheni giee. ex

cellent ealisisotien, and our tales cuoataotly 
increasing.

*366 65

314 96 In every number of McClure’s there are 
Articles of intense interest

681 61

66 00
OTTO HILDEBRAND.

Six good short stories, 
humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

Doaktown, N. B.1
Horrible accident on subjects of the greatest 

national importance,

*13,242 39Itnnleipal Connell.II Interest, Discounts sod Com
missions,

Insurance,
Sundries, Registering Charter 

aud Framing name, Drawing 
Deed, Seal and Membership 
National Tratting Association, 

Cash on baud,

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18.—A young man 
named Tuid fell into a pet of boiling iye in 
She L C. R. paint shop this morning, and 
waa terribly burned about the lower part ef 
the body. Hie clothing from hia feet to hi» 
hips was burned sway in am instant. He 
was rescued by men working near. It is 
expected he will recover.

143 91 
105 00

Council met Tuesday morning, January 
19. aud the Secretary-Treasuier called the 
roll, as follows :

Ludlow—Wm. A. Campbell, John $. 
Pond.

Blis>field—F. D. Swim, Ronald Harley. 
Blsokville — Geo. Hayee, David G. 

Schofield.
Northeak—D*vid Whitney,John McColm. 
Sonthesk—Geo. Hubbard, John P«rka. 
Derby—E. J. Parker,Christopher Crocker. 
Nelroo—Tho*. W. Flett.
Roueiavilie—Paul В Perry, H. Bourque. 
Newcastle—A. A. Davidson, L. Day le, 

D. Morrit-on.
Chatham—Geo. Watt. Jas. F. Connors, 

D. P. MacLaohlan, Michael Mortis.
Glenelg—R. A. Sweezay, J. W. Mc- 

Naughton.
Hardwicks—)er’h Sullivan, Dtn’l Lewie. 
Alnwick—Wm. Anderson,Win. L. Attain. 
Conn. Pond explained that Wardei- 

Campbell was absent on account of the 
eerioue illness of his mother. He mov« d 
that Conn. Conn »r* take the chair. Carried.

Coen. Pond nomioa'ed Coud. D. G. 
Schofield far Warden. Carried unanimously. 

Warden Schofield thanked the Council for

bn 1904
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11 78 McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain

ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.’'

Tjl"E> ü Ü Subscribe now tor McOlure’s for 1904, and get the J? JLV-CjIjJ November and December numbers of 1903 *

The S. S. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.
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$13,661 36
\Committee's report for the year, showing— 

Receipts ....
Dibburements.

ASSETS.
Lobban Property, and lot* pur

chased from Johnston and 
Wilkinson, with 4-mile track, 
fully fenced, Grand Stand, and 
Horse Stalls.

1 Exhibition Grounds, with fences 
C-*ttie *ud Horse Sheds and 

1 Exhibition Building 
Cash on hand

.. $29 470 63 

.. 28,143.14ffmosul.
-

Mr. Cbas. Warmuude left Monday on a 
trip to Boston.

Мій Bertie Pierce is visiting Mrs. A. B.

Balance 1,327.49
\ Last year’s Seott Act credit bal

ance WB8................................................................
This year’s receipts were...........Щ effect :—No one attempts to deny the іт

рії tance of ventilation, 
foul gases, end a constant supply of fresh 
air, is just as necessary to the thrift of cattle 
as feed: and yet, t.he best rtiesoe of bringing 
this about remains, to a great extent, an 
unsolved problem. I do not think I have 
yet seen an ideal system of ventilation for 
firm buildings. The requirements of a good 
system of ventilation are r—

(1) A constant change of air in the stable.
(2) The introduction and distribution of 

fre»h air without drafts.
(3) The liberation of the fresh air at the 

window uear the heads of the cattle in such 
a maimer that they may breath it before it ! 
is diluted with foul gases.

(*) The removal of foul air without con
densation aud consequent dripping.

There is a striking similarity in many 
respecta between a stable aud a furnace. 
The necessity for drafts in a furnace arise 
from the fact that iu the process of sombua- 
tioo, oxygen is being continuously used up. 
and carbonic acid and other gases given off. 
Heat, of course, is produced, so that the 
gases given off in the piooete of combustion 
are warmer than the elemen's entering into 
it, and they rise in obedience to natural 
laws, until they are cooled te about the 
temperature of the surrounding air. When 
this temperature is reached, they tend to 
diffuse and mix with the atmosphere. So it 
is in the stable.

752 59 
1,87385 It will be seen by this method, the fresh 

air is admitted, as in the furnace, below the 
beating area: it ie distributed evenly and 
without drafts; it is liberated at the heads 
ef the eattle, giviug them a chance te use it 
before it has been diltfted with the 
pobonous gates of the établi ; as it is bested 
by inhalation, aud by the heat radiating 
from the bodies of the animals, convection 
currents are sent up towards the ceiling; and 
out through the fool air shafts. This 
system is automatic in its aetien; the mare 
stock in the stable, the stronger the 
convection current, and the more fresh air 
introduced.

The removal of$13,549 58 
11 78Mrs Fred Cheeman, of Halifax, ia visiting 

Mr and Mre D Cheeman.
$ 2 626.44 

1,105 56Scott Act expenditni $13,561.36
Mr Fred M gddy left Satnrdey morning 

egÀ-trip to Boa too, New York and 
▲meriean pointa.

LIABILITIES.Balance on hand 1,520.88 1 
There was consideiable dincussion on the і

■
Outstanding Accounts 

as per statement
subject of the balance, $1,520 88, to credit ! Amount due 
of the Scott Act fund, which aid. Snowball I

*2,193 3430

Bank of 
Montreal $6,863 01 

Leas Grant 3,000 00
Vo experiment і

We 6od Kendrick’s Liniment gives ex- 
eetfent aatiefactien, and oar sale* constantly

and others thought should be transferred to
the contingent fund to pay the police magis
trate and for otoer services connected with Paid np Stock

Profit and Lose

3.863 01 
3,197 50 
4 307 51V T--

ШІ
the enforcement of the Act.

Aid. Snowball made a motion to this 
effect, seconded by aid. Watt.

Aid.
Finance Committee, thought such transfer 
would be illegal, but in the course of his

$13,561 36 Yours very truly,
W/ A. Clemons,

Publication Clerk.

L. 8. BEL YEA.
Government 

I Grant
MacLacblun, Chairman of the Profit from :/

Races aud' 
Exhibition 1,141 11 

. Receipts ff#m
remarks on his objectons to the tran-fer, еиц.ігу sources 166 40 
he freely intimated that he would not object 
to the object of the resolution being in
directly accomplished. He would nor, 
heweve , agree that the Council should be

GiUoo, N. B. $3,000 00

Byesawl-

mf the Pro Cathedral, Chatham, on Mon- 
evening, at 6 30 o’clock, Mr. D. A. 
nail, ef Garopbelltan, and Mies Nora 

Grippe, daughter of Mr. John Crippt, Chat
ham, were united in marriage by the Rev. 
H. T. Joyner. The groom was supported 
by Mr Raymond Collins, of Campballton, 
while Mbs Lottie Grippe, sister of the bride, 
motM ae bridesmaid. The happy coup'e left 
iar a trip to Montreal. Boston and New York. 
’Xhey will renide at Campballton.

K,q
$4,307 51 Mr. Jas. Johnston was of the opinion that 

five or six hundred dollars might be sub
scribed in Newcastle and Derby.

Mr. Hildebrand said the- newspaper 
reports of this meeting would encourage 
people to take stock- 

Adjourned.
At a meeting of the directors, immediately 

after the general meeting, the following 
were elected ;

Pretideot : Hon. L J. Tweedie,
Vice do. : R. A. Merdooh,
Srcretary : Geo. E. Fiwher,
Trees-u-e--: R A Snowball,
Correep. Sec. : Geo. Watt.
Outgoii g President Snowball was given a 

vote of thanks, of which he made a suitable 
acknowledgment.

It was resolved to have an Exhibition next 
autumn.

Your Directors in presenting their first 
statement cf the affairs of the Association 
feel, that they can do *o with some s*tvfac
tion. When we bald our first meeting a 

formally committed to a breach of the law,, little over a year ago, we had no assets, 
sa he understood it. but were encouraged by an offer from the

After further di.oo..ion, from which it Agricultural S-miety of the t-.n.ler »( wh.t 
, IJU - де was th-n known as the Lobban Property, of„pprared th.t the b.I.uoe would be m.uffi. wb|eh th,y the„ beld . Tnd th.

cient to pay for all the aervicea which ecu Id eo,|,ioe Caeh the Society .possessed, to enter 
be directly charged against it, aid. Snowball apon the successful enterprise we now have

in our midst.
The misfortine we met with by the 

hurricane in August, last, was a great 
Lachlan said he understood that the parties drawback, and for a time dampened the 
holding the Mention Sulphite Fibre ardour of your Directorate, but they гов' 
Company property -the B»uk ef Montre»!- ,hi" difficulty .trouver then ever, .mi

... had the Exhibition buildings eeady for thewere .t,ll re.o-tmg p.yment of th. Uxe. epenj>)( dlt, lod rwented ,0 the pab|ie .n
claimed and weie applying for an injunction exhibition equal to any in the Maritime 
t top the наїе ot said property by the Piovmoee. Snob exhibitions are a great

stimulus to other industries a* well as that 
of fa ming. and we look for an impTovement 
in all branches stimulated by the competi- 

•11 the members of council knew that this tj0„e oreated at onr exhibitions, 
matter been “fixed” and that it had been 
„reed to by the m-j.rity of the eon noil, • Er.ut of *3 000 tow.rd. our exhibition.
. , .. .. . The r. ;e. held en our track were eeryincluding th. enquiring .Id.rm.o, th.t the Mtiifletnry> bot we eoald .»gg,lt that,
town would surrender end accept the Bank a both in the selection of a day for racing .a 
„ffer ] j well as the holding of »n exhibition, »

Aid. MacLaohlan ..id that when th. order rauferenoe of all the Exhibition end Track
Associations should be held so as to avoid 
any olsehieg.

You would notioe by the report submitted

Ш-
Ґ

MAILThe following Trustees were appointed : 
Messrs. A. A. Anderson, D. P. MaeLauhlan, 
Robert Murray, George Stothart, H. W 
Flieger, Alex. Wailing, G. B. Fraser, Daniel 
Dickisoo, John McDonald, Wm. Scott,

■

as had marked previous sessions of this
CouneiL

The mioutee of last 
approved.

On motion of Conn. Connors, a nominating 
committee was appointed, as follows—Watt, 
Flctt, Anderson, Swim. Pond.

On motion of Conn. Andersen, J. L. 
Stewart aud H. B. Anelow were appointed 
official reporters.

Ob motion of Conn. H»yes, Wm. Irving 
and John Cassidy were appointed constables 
to attend the Couuc 1.

The nomination committee reported the 
following committees :

County Accounts—Watt, Davidson, Pond, 
Fleit, Anderson, Doyle.

Almshouse— Parker, Hayee, McNaogbton, 
Sullivan.

Petitions—Swim, MoLichlan, McColm, 
Bourque.

Cootingeneiee— Соцпогв,Crocker,Swtezey.
Parish Aoonnnts—Allam, Lewie, Sweezey, 

Connors, Doyle, Perry, Flett, Croeker, 
P«rke, Whitaoy, Hayes, Hurley, Pood.

To Visit Almshouse — Lewis, Morris, 
Anderson.

P. rating—Morrisoe, Doyle, Watt.
Bylaws—Flett, Parker, Connors.
To Visit Jail—Sullivan, Altaic, Sweexey.
Report adopted.
O-t motion of C ran. D «уїв, adjourns* till

QEALED TENDERS, addreei 
O General, will be received at Ottawa until No m, 
on Friday the 2Gth Feb-m-ary, 19)4—for the convey- 

e of Hie Mdjeaty’fi Malle, оч і p opo«ed Oont'act 
four уе«гя, ніх timet per woe t e iul. wav, between 

CHATHAM and TRACADIE from the lit March
П9ргі

bUnk

Post Office Department,
Mail Contract Branch 

Ottawa, 11th January, 1904.

■*d to the Postmaster

lien were read aud
forGeorge Dickson, Charles R ibineon.

On motion of Mr. Tweedie an increase of 
$25 was made to the salary of Mr. Abel 
Sunmonde, for the last nineteen years sexton 
of the church.

The meeting adjourned shortiy after 10 
o’clock, all congratulating themselves on the 
successful issue of the year’s work —World, 
16th.

I withdrew his motion.
In replying to aid Gallivan, aid. Mac-

nted notices c mUinin/further tn'ormatlon as 
nditiona of proposed Contract in-av 

forms of tenner may hi obtiln-i 
of Chatham, Tracad'f н і I otiurs on route 
the Office of the Post O.'tlxi l aspect jr at Ut.

Sm&Upoz »t Heweastle- be seen an l 
l at the Pxt

ot smallpox haa been found in the 
Ryan. His eon, William

A,
A VENTILATION SYSTEM.

To provide for the frebh air inlet, the 
floor of the feeding alley ie rievated twelve 
inches above the level ot the stalls. The 
inlet may гопвіві of a ten inch tile, or a 
wooden box, about ten inches square, run- 
n-ng under the 11 »or the wh<>b *eogth of the 
feeding alley. This will admit enough fresh 
air for fifteen cattle; if more are to be 
supplier?, a connuit placed on each side of 
the feeding alley will he generally sufficient. 
Tne main inlet is tapped opposite each pair 
of cvt!e by the distributing pipes. These 
lead iuto the managers, and are placed 
clued againat the parting bloek«, their open 
ends bring prevented from plugging with 
dirt by a leather flip, or вите other device. 
The foul air Is carried off by means of 
ventilating shafts, leading from the ceiling 
of the stable out through the roof. Meat 
farmers new run the purline post straight 
from the floor to-the purlins. Beside these 
poets is a very convenient place for the 
ventilating fines, they are out of the way, 
and they нге not eo readily ehilled as when 
placed against the side of the barn. Exces
sive chilling of these foul air outlets not only 
reduces the ceovectioo current, but con
denses moisture, causing it to drip.

These foul air outlets should b-j of good 
size, and should extend well up beyond the 
ridge of the bare. If they are not carried 
far enough above the roof, the current will 
often be in the wroeg diieotion and instead 
of aotiag outlets, the wind wjll sometimes 

I force a strong draft of cold air dawn en to 
I the backs of she cattle; just as a chimney 

veiitilatien, and his rema ke are worthy of ie toe short will sometimes
gainful study by every farmer. Ha said m ' stersds rooks.

boose of Ji 
Ryan, wbo Ass been for some time in 
Portland. Me., arrived home last Tuesday. 
He became ill I set Monday, and a physician 
was net called antil Sunday.
NrahoLoo pronounced the .diseuse smallpox.

The Beard of Health has ordered all the 
town schools and the convent closed until 
fa.ther notice. A guard haa been planed on 
the home, and all efforts are being taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease.

U C. ANDERSON, 
Su thill u lends ut.ШШк-

№
Doctor

town for taXei*.Hr. W- 7 Back Honored-
[It may as well be seated that perhaps

THE CANADIAN
OLIVER TYPEWRITER.

A recent issue of the “Standard” of 
Anaconda, Montans, contained the following:

“The resignation of Master Mechanic 
Buck, announced in the Standard Iasi week, 
has been the topic of considerable discussion 
among railway men since the announcement 
waa made. There is only one opinion 
expressed, which is that of regret at tb« 
departure of this popular official. Mr. Busk 
wiiJ*Mrry with him the g-»od wishes of all 
railway men in this section, whether they 
are in hie department or not. He bas b-en 
un excellent administrative officer and has 
made a fine record since he assumed charge 
of the mechanical department of the 
division.”

Why Do Women Suffer
Such pain end endure the torture of 

nervope headache when a quarter buys a 
bottle of Nervilioe which never fails to 
relieve. Just a few drops of Nervilioe in 
•wee’eued water cures nervous or sick 
headache, relieves heart palpitation and 
makes you feel better immediately. 
Nrrviline cen’t be beaten for qivckly curing 
stomach and bowel troubles and should he 
kept in every home. It’s good lo rub on 
for internal pain and excellent for inward 
use. Sold in large 25e. bottles.

We received from the Local Government

іm Ohttdsa Who too old їм put out of
Hqw the Business Grows.

Increase of Business.
was made to deposit the town bonds sinking 
fund in the Dominion Savings Bank, the 
fact was overlooked that deposits amounting that on!v 395 shares of stock have been

The .inking food now .mounted to more ,t$io e.ch, er *9 500 00 The .mount of un- 
th.n *2,000 end he mured th»t th. town p.id .took ie *752.50 eoi.thi. y.ar.tbe direo- 
buy and cancel four of it. nn.old *500 tor. her. ordered th. Sec.t.ry to notify the 
b-"d, w,h *>.000 uf th............ lued

і sof'i' ced socording to the bya-law^
I We hold, ae you will notice by th 

in the treasury, 555 shares, equal to 
$5,550.00, less 100 shares to be transferred 
to the Agricultural Society for land, etc., 
which if disposed of would be almost suffi
cient to pay onr present indebtedness, end 
we hope that present stockholders will 
increase their stock, and also induce ethers 
to take np the balanoe ef stock hold \u the

The anneal meeting of the New Bruns- 
nation, which was toESI

wick d.idei' A
b.ee bran held Tncd.y eight of Irat wwk, 
Aid not we» ЩЙ, th. гЩ 
son-.riir.l of .-me of th. membra*.

In in infer*i«w with the Fradericton 
Olraoar, Henry Braith-.itr, the ..teran 
guide, mraic ram. мгмя. ohergra egiln.t the 

of the wgwiutioa. * He left them 
he, year, the mwm for which ration oe hi. 
part bei.g that he found that the member. 
®f the eraepistion wrae breaking (he cry 
law. they were .eppwed to protect, hy night 
shootieg, end allowing .portemcn to kiU 

game than they wra. Ugslly .ctitled 
ВміЯм thra.oh.rgra, h. rar e. th. тім 

•rae hrekw by trrap.raieg on other glide.'
lithe*

First в months 1903 over second d mouths 1902 79%
190'i tint 
1903 « second

1908 30% 
1902 184%given being thewmill ■ This is but one evidence of how 

the great

Canadian Typewriter
is appreciated by the discriminat
ing public.

The .here refer, to Mr W. F. Buck, who 
was employed for about ten yt-ars in th« 
I. C. R. shops at Moncton and waa a driver 
.in the northern division for some years He

m Tbs VsatilhUon of Firm Buildings.
money. Canied. Department of Agriculture.

Commisitonei’в Branch, 
Ottawa, Jau. 7, 1904.

At the recent Ontario and Maritime 
Winter Fairs, Mr. A. P. Ketchen, of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, gave 

valuable information on the subject of

e above,

m -v;

To Cure a Cold in One Day WHY PAY DUTY ?

LINOTYPE COMPANY,
156-8 St. Antoine St.,

Montreal.
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